
Talfrost is a company specialising in the full transformation of the range of fresh national vegetables. It’s 
located in Albacete, one of the largest and most productive agricultural regions in Spain, and has more than 
3,000 hectares of irrigated crops in Castile-La Mancha and Andalusia

PRODUCT CATALOGUE

International standard 
for the manufacture of 
safe food products

International standard for 
agricultural production

International food safety 
and quality standard



AGRICULTURAL CALENDAR

AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION CALENDAR

VEGETABLES JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC

  PEPPER

  PEA

  SWEETCORN  

  BROCCOLI

  CAULIFLOWER

  ROMANESCO

  ONION

Products available throughout the year.

The areas of Albacete and Ciudad Real offer annual crop availability and are early 

harvest regions.

The farming areas in Andalusia allow our campaigns to be extended.

   Months of production           
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PREPARATION

Chopping PackagingFreezing

In the packaging area, foods 
are turned into funnels, dosed 
out and packaged in the re-
quested formats.

After harvesting the product, 
it’s carefully washed and cut 
according to the customer’s 
instructions.

Products are processed in a deep freezing chamber that maintains all of their orga-
noleptic properties for consumption.

When products reach the freezing tunnel, they’re subject to a flow of air set to -40ºC, which 
rapidly freezes the vegetables at a temperature of -18ºC. This quick freezing process means 
the ice crystals that form inside the cellular tissues are very small. Consequently, the cell 
walls that make up the plant tissues aren’t torn. Therefore, when the product is defrosted, 
there’s no spillage of cellular fluid, meaning its texture, nutritional value and flavour are the 
same as those of a recently harvested product.

IQF frozen products
(Individual Quick Freezing)

 100% TRACEABILITY CONTROL  WE’RE PRODUCERS
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 Pepper     » p 4

 Pea      » p 5

 Sweet Corn   » p 5

 Broccoli    » p 6

 Cauliflower   » p 6

 Romanesco     » p 7

 Onion     » p 7
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 Pepper
USES

Perfect ingredient for scrambled egg mixes, pizzas, pastas, 
sautéed mixes, omelettes and sides for meat and fish. 

CALIBRE OR CUT

 5-7mm strips
 10 and 20mm cubes 

FORMATS

700kg Octobin 10kg Box Bags for 10kg box

 » 4x2.5kg
 » 10x1kg
 » 25x0.4kg

pROduCTS
CAn bE

mixED

100%
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 Pea
USES

Perfect ingredient for purées, au gratin dishes, sautéed 
mixes, vegetable stews and salads, as well as sides for 

meat and fish.

CALIBRE OR CUT

  In bulk

 Sweet corn
USES

Perfect ingredient for purées, au gratin dishes, sau-
téed mixes, vegetable stews and salads, as well as 

sides for meat and fish.

CALIBRE OR CUT

 In bulk

FORMATS

700kg Octobin 10kg Box20kg Sack Bags for 10kg box

 » 4x2.5kg
 » 10x1kg
 » 25x0.4kg

pROduCTS 
CAn bE

mixED

100%
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 Cauliflower
USES

Perfect ingredient for purées, au gratin dishes, sautéed 
mixes, vegetable stews and salads, as well as sides for                        

meat and fish.

CALIBRE OR CUT

 Shredded
 Floret of 10/20, 20/40, 40/60 and greater than 60mm

  Broccoli
USES

Perfect ingredient for purées, au gratin dishes, sautéed 
mixes, vegetable stews and salads, as well as sides for                           

meat and fish.

CALIBRE OR CUT

 Shredded
 Floret of 10/20, 20/40, 40/60 and greater than 60mm

FORMATS

700kg Octobin 10kg Box Bags for 10kg box

 » 4x2.5kg
 » 10x1kg

pROduCTS 
CAn bE

mixED

100%
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FORMATS

 Cauliflower
USES

Perfect ingredient for purées, au gratin dishes, sautéed 
mixes, vegetable stews and salads, as well as sides for                        

meat and fish.

CALIBRE OR CUT

 Shredded
 Floret of 10/20, 20/40, 40/60 and greater than 60mm

 Romanesco
USES

Perfect ingredient for starters, sautéed 
mixes, vegetable stews and sides for                                          

meat and fish.

CALIBRE OR CUT

 Shredded
 Floret of 10/20, 20/40, 40/60 and greater than 60mm

 Onion
USES

Perfect ingredient for different foods, such as stews, 
sauces, dressings, roasts, quiches, soups and base 

sauces.

CALIBRE OR CUT

6x6, 10x10, 20x20mm cubes

700kg Octobin 10kg Box20kg Sack
ONION ONLY

Bags for 10kg box

 » 4x2.5kg
 » 10x1kg
 » 25x0.4kg

pROduCTS 
CAn bE

mixED

100%
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Tasfrost’s facilities include 

12,000 m² of industrial premises 

and auxiliary buildings 

featuring a fully integrated 

system that covers all stages of 

the process, from receiving the 

raw material to distribution to 

our customers, while ensuring 

the cold chain at all times.

Ctra. Nacional N-322, km. 341 
02008, Albacete (Spain)

Phone: +0034 967 046 754

Email: comercial@talfrost.com 

www.talfrost.com 


